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Package Contents:
(1) SM050-HPB-2 - Slim-Grip™ holder for Apple iPhone and iPod touch®

(1) GN015-HPB-2 - Mini Windshield Suction and Dashboard Mount

(1) AP013 - Circular Adhesive Dashboard Disc

AP013

Circular Adhesive

Dashboard Disk

GN015-HPB-2

Mini Windshield 

Suction Pedestal

IPM515  | Slim-Grip™ with Mini Windshield Suction and Dashboard Mount for Apple iPhone® and iPod touch®

82 mm

expandable to 

118.5 mm

Connect the dual T-slots (A) on holder to the dual T-tabs (B) on 
the pedestal head.
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Optional Cord
Catcher

Secure holder with your hand for support, as spring-loaded 
mechanism requires signifi cant force to operate. Hold your phone 
and insert into universal holder by pushing down on the bottom 
spring-loaded support legs with moderate amount of pressure 
(C). Slide the top of the device under the top support legs (D) until 
it fi ts snuggly in the holder. 

Insert Phone into Holder
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Connecting the Slim-Grip™ Holder to Dual T-Tab PedestalWindshield Mounting

Install the Support Legs to the Holder

Step 1.

Step 1.

Step 1.

Step 1.

Find a safe location on the interior of the vehicle’s windshield 
to mount the pedestal.  Firmly push the suction base (A) 
against the windshield and fl ip the base lever down (B) to the 
locked position.  See diagram below. 

Insert the holder support legs (A) by sliding them into the 
support leg grooves (B) on the top and bottom of the holder.
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Continued on other side...

!
Safety Precautions
Do not install Arkon products over an air bag cover or within the air 
bag deployment zone.  Arkon Resources, Inc. assumes no responsi-
bility of liability for injury or death as a result of car crashes and / or      
air bag deployment. 

Arkon is not responsible for any damages caused to your car, your 
device, or yourself due to the installation or use of this pedestal mount.

Compatible with the following devices:

Apple iPhone® 4• 

Apple iPhone® 3GS• 

Apple iPhone® 3G• 

Apple iPhone® Original• 

Apple iPod touch® - All models• 

*Apple®, iPhone®, and iPod touch® are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
Arkon Resources, Inc. is not affi  liated with Apple Computer, Inc.
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IPM515  | Slim-Grip™ with Mini Windshield Suction and Dashboard Mount for Apple iPhone® and iPod touch®

Choose a suitable location for disc (and pedestal) installation.  

Do not place mount in or near an air bag deployment zone 
or where it will obstruct view of the road or hinder vehicle 
operation.

Clean the dashboard or console surface area thoroughly with 

the included alcohol pad.  Allow the area dry before applying 

the mounting disc.  

Remove the paper backing of the disc and place on the 

cleaned surface.  Press the top of the disc down fi rmly to allow 

the adhesive to stick to the surface.  Allow 24 hours for the 

adhesive to cure to the surface before applying any pressure. 

Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3.

Dashboard or Console Mounting Instructions

Place the suction cup of the pedestal fi rmly down on the center 

of the mounting disc and lower the securing lever. 

Step 4.

Push the pedestal suction cup (A) down onto the disk (C). Flip the 

lever (B) down to secure the suction cup. Adjust the angle of the 

pedestal head as needed.

Step 5.
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!
Safety Precautions
Do not install Arkon products over an air bag cover or within the air 
bag deployment zone.  Arkon Resources, Inc. assumes no responsi-
bility of liability for injury or death as a result of car crashes and / or      
air bag deployment. 

Arkon is not responsible for any damages caused to your car, your 
device, or yourself due to the installation or use of this pedestal mount.

Adjusting Holder to Fit Phone
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If necessary, adjust the support legs (E) on top and bottom by 
sliding them laterally to avoid any buttons or ports that may be 
on your phone.

Step 1.

Continued in

            next column...


